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Tehran, hosting the first meeting of the Asian Women's Sports
Commission
The chairman of the Sports and Women Committee of the National Olympic
Committee said: Asian Women's Commission 2019 Asian Women's Meeting held for
the first time in 1998 with the presence of experts, and representatives of the old
continent in Tehran. Mahin Farhadizad said on Monday about the details of the
meeting to IRNA:The purpose of this hosting is to participate in the discussion and
promotion of Asian women's sports, which will set the stage for the development of
women's women's championship by establishing and maintaining these meetings.
Farhadizad who has a good background in setting of sport told: In this meeting, Iran
propose their suggestions that one of them is establishing sports camps for the
nation, she has also announced the willingness of the host nation to host other camps
in the country, especially in taekwondo, karate, shooting and some other disciplines.
FarhadiZad pointed to the development of women's sports in the championship field
and continued: this development requires pathology in areas where we have
weaknesses to provide better conditions for more comprehensive planning. The
chairman of the Sports and Women Committee of the National Olympic Committee
said: : Today, the National Olympic Committee is the ultimate support for women's
sports, and there is no doubt that with this capacity and support, we can take more
effective steps compared to the past.
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The first international congress of sports rights was opened
The First International Sporting Rights Congress opens Wednesday with the
presence of women's jurists and the General Secretary of the National Olympic
Committee in Tehran. According to IRNA, the Congress began on the initiative of
the National Olympic Committee and in cooperation with the International Women's
Law School (Wiesla) in the development of sports rights at the National Olympic
Academy from today. These women are members of the Weasle Association, an
international association registered in Switzerland, and is set up in 2016, and its
members are women's judges or legal advisers to the International Court of
Arbitration for Sport. At the congress, Melanie Scherer is a former member of the
FIFA Determination Department who has had many years of background in football
federations and can be very valuable to Iranian clubs and lawyers. This is the first
international congress on sports law, the instructors of its workshops are the first
international jurists and most of the participants are lawyers and sports
practitioners. Also during the congress, workshops such as the review of the dispute
settlement system at FIFA, the International Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS),
sports and human rights, media and sports rights, the fight against doping, good
governance in sports organizations and Settlement of football differences is held in
Iran

.
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The Islamic Federation of Women's Sport was revived
The sports and youth minister, after eight years, introduced Elaheh Arabameri as
the official of the Women's Islamic Sport Federation and reactive this committee
again. According to IRNA, the Ministry of Sports and Youth finally agreed, following
an inquiry by the International Olympic Committee, on the establishment of the
Women's Sports Federation. The federation has so far hosted four international
Muslim women's competitions in Iran.
The first international Muslim women's championship, held every four years, was
held in 1993 with the participation of 10 countries and 407 athletes in seven fields
of badminton, swimming, volleyball, shooting, handball, judo and track and field
participated in 1993 and Iran was the victor of this competition. But in the second
period, held in 1997, the number of participating countries reached 24 countries
and 748 athletes, and Iran stood up one step on the platform. In 2001, from 23
countries, 798 athletes competed in 15 disciplines and Iran again became the
champion. But finally, the fourth and final round was held in 2005, with
representatives from 44 countries and a total of 1316 athletes in 18 categories
equaling their opponents, and Iran won the title for the third time in succession.
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Lady Chess Shine in the Bundesliga
Iran's first lady in chess climbed to the 16th highest in the world's chess ladies by
winning the fifth and sixth round of the German Bundesliga. According to a
statement by the IRNA on Tuesday, according to the Chess Federation, Sara Sadat
Khadem Al-Sharia, winning victory over his rivals in the fifth and sixth rounds of
the German Bundesliga. He passed the fifth round of the Lena Georgioso Dam, and
in the sixth round, with his brilliant victory against Alexandra Castinuk, Russians
and the seventh best-known chess player of the world, he managed to increase his
rating. With this rising rating, Iran's Chess Agent ranked sixth in the Top Chess
World Championships with five steps in the live ranking. Sara Sadat Khadem AlSharia, who has historically made a gold medal and two silver medals in the World
Chess Championship, is now among the best female chess players in Iran.
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